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Independent Auditors' Report
To the Authority Members
ConnectME Authority
Augusta, Maine
Report on the Financial Statements

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities and major fund of
ConnectME Authority, a component unit of the State of Maine, as of and for the year ended June 30, 2015, and
the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise ConnectME Authority's basic financial
statements as listed in the table of contents.
Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the
design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of
financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditors' Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our
audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the
standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller
General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable
assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditors' judgment, including the assessment of
the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those
risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity's preparation and fair presentation
of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but
not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control. Accordingly,
we express no such opinion . An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used
and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the
overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
·
audit opinions.
Opinions

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the respective
financial position of the governmental activities and major fund of ConnectME Authority, as of June 30, 2015,
and the respective changes in financial position for the year then ended in accordance with accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States of America.
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Management's Discussion and Analysis
The following narrative overview and analysis is intended to assist the readers in understanding the financial
activities of ConnectME Authority (the Authority) for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2015. Information
contained within the discussion and analysis should be considered in conjunction with the basic financial
statements when focusing on significant financial issues and identifying any significant changes in financial
position.
Overview of the Authority

The Authority was created through the passage of 35-A MRSA §9202 with the objective of stimulating
investment in advanced communications technology infrastructure in unserved or underserved areas in the
State of Maine. The Authority is governed by five members, three of which are appointed by the Governor of
the State of Maine.
In accordance with 35-A MRSA §9204 (1), the Authority shall establish criteria defining unserved and
underserved areas. The criteria will ensure that an area is not determined to be an unserved or underserved
area if the effect of the determination would inhibit or impede private investment in any area or diminish the
value of prior investment in advanced communications technology infrastructure within an area. The Authority
defined the criteria as well as other operation guidelines by adopting public law 99-639 Chapter 101 .
On August 26, 2009, the Authority awarded a contract to a vendor that will create the first comprehensive
geographic inventory of high-speed internet services statewide for use in identifying unserved and
underserved areas based on the criteria defined in Chapter 101 . The Broadband Mapping and Inventory
Project will assist the Authority in developing a Broadband Capacity Building Plan to support broadband
growth, disseminate technical information about broadband availability, and further improve understanding of
opportunities to enhance broadband throughout the State of Maine.
Under 35-A MRSA §9204 (2), the Authority is directed to enhance communications technology infrastructure
through partnerships, grants, direct investment, loans, demonstration projects and other appropriate means in
a competitively neutral fashion and without giving preference to any one form of technology over another. To
achieve this objective, the Authority has established a grant program entitled Funds for Broadband
Infrastructure Projects.
Financial Highlights

The Authority's program revenues and expenditures in the Statement of Activities were $2,315,823 and
$2,487,675, respectively.
The Authority's net position as of June 30, 2015 was $1 ,717 ,568. The term "net position" refers to the
difference between assets less deferred inflows of resources and liabilities. Net position was all restricted as of
June 30, 2015. The change in net position for the year ended June 30 , 2015 was a decrease of $167,236.
Overview of the Financial Statements

The financial statements are designed to provide readers with an overview of the Authority's financial
resources, expenditures and remaining resources available for future periods.
The financial statements on pages 7 and 8 represent the Authority's Statement of Net Position and Statement
of Activities, respectively. These statements focus on the net position remaining as an indicator of the
Authority's financial health. The statements include all assets and liabilities using the accrual basis of
accounting, which is an accounting method used by most private-sector companies.
The financial statements on pages 9 and 11 represent the Authority's Special Revenue Fund. The fund
focuses on how money flows into and out of the Authority and balances left at the end of the reporting period
on the modified accrual basis of accounting. The modified accrual basis of accounting measures cash and all
other financial assets that can be readily converted into cash. Basically, the fund financial statements provide
a short-term perspective on financial sources and any fund balance that can be spent in the near future on the
Authority's programs.
Unaudited
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ConnectME Authority

Statement of Activities
Year Ended June 30, 2015

Expenses

Functions/Programs
Governmental Activities
General and administrative
Grants for broadband expansion
Broadband sustainability
Mapping and inventory
Capacity building
Technical assistance
First Responder Network
Total Governmental Activities

$

$

398,122
982,188
168,487
232,468
112,451
251,498
342,461
2,487,675

Charges for
Services

$

-

Net (Expense) Revenue and
Change in Net Position

Program Revenues
Operating Grants,
Assessments,
and Contributions

$

1,219,542

$

196,132
197,741
110,449
249,498
342,461
2,315,823

Capital
Grants and
Contributions

Governmental
Activities

$

$

(171,852)

General revenues:
Interest income
Other income
Total general revenues

181
4,435
4,616

Change in Net Position

(167,236)

Net Position, Beginning
Net Position, Ending

See independent auditors' report.
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

821,420
(982,188)
27,645
(34,727)
(2,002)
(2,000)

1,884,804

$

1,717,568
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Combining Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures and Change in Fund Balance Special Revenue Fund
Year Ended June 30, 2015
General and
Administrative
Revenues
Federal Grants
National Telecommunications and Information Administration
First Responder Network
Assessments
Broadband sustainability fee
Interest
Other income
Total Revenues

Mapping and

Sustalnablllt~

lnvento~

197,741

Capacity
Building

$

110,449

Technical
Assistance

$

First Responder
Network

249,498

$

Total

342,461

557,688
342,461
1,219,542
196,132
181
4,435
2,320,439

69,214

402,060

$
$

342,461

1,219,542
$
181
4,435
1,224,158

196,132

196,132

110,449

197,741

249,498

332,846

$

982,188

982,188
168,487
232,468
31 ,797
240,247
33,000
30,620
26,700
5,320
2,636
2,155,523

168,487
232,468
31,797
240,247
33,000

Excess (Deficiency) of Revenues Over Expenditures
Other Financing Sources (Uses)
Intra-entity grants
Transfers in
Transfers out

30,620
26,700
5,320
2,636
398,122

982,188

168,487

232,468

31 ,797

826 036

(982,188)

27,645

!34,727)

78,652

249,498

34,727

(80,654)
2,002

(251,498)
2,000

34,727

!78,652)

!249,498)

27,645
(1,020,917)
(993,272)

Net Change in Fund Balance

982,188
!27,645)
!27,645)

982,188

342,461

164,916

(332,152)
1,048,562
(1,048,562)
(332,152)

(167,236)

Fund Balance, Beginning

See independent auditors' report.

Broadband

Ex~ansion

$

Expenditures
Management
Purchased professional and technical services
Contract services
Broadband infrastructure grants
Broadband sustainability grants
Mapp ing
Capacrty building
First Responder Network
GEM software
Fund administration
Professional fees
Bank fees
Miscellaneous
Total Expenditures

Fund Balance, Ending

Grants for
Broadband

(167 ,236)

1,884,804
$

1,717,568

1,884,804
$

$

$

$

$

$

$

1,717,568
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